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Uh, uh
I got my mind made up (c'mon)
So make yours
'Cause day's up, I'll be back on tour
I wanna go somewhere far
Where nobody knows who the fuck I are (nope)
Halfway there from a rock to a star
Where you can go places without no car (vroom)
And everybody get free drinks at the bar (hey)
And if you don't drink, then it's all G bra
'Cause that means more for me and my lady (ooh)
Mr. DJ, can you play dakine, man
And we gon' keep dancing 'til the MC say "last call for
alcohol"
I don't fuck with PatrÃ³n, that shit is expensive
Bottem shelf Cuervo, they can't tell the difference
But you don't gotta impress me lady, just walk my way
when you
hear me say

"Hello"
"What's good?"
"What up?"
"Hello"
I wanna take you to a place I know
"Hello"
"Hey"
"Sige"
"Ano"[?]
We'll get there fast then we'll do things slow
"Hello"
"Hello"
"Sup"
"Yo"
I come from nowhere with nowhere to go
"Hello"
"Yo"
"Hello"
"Hey"
"Hey"
"Really though"
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"Mmm, oooh, ha ha ha"

Yo, I say hello when I walk
Say hello when I fly
Say hello when I talk
Say hello when I drive
Say hello to all my people who've been workin' all week
Say hello because I carry no contempt in my speech
Say hello to the yellow
And hello to the brown
Hello to all my people who've been holdin' it down
I say hello to all my ridas inside
See you up in the ride, it's all good
Say hello to your mom
I say hello to your girl, and she told me the same
Say hello to the players, hell no to the game
Only takes a moment to acknowledge the rain
Say peace to the cloud, say hello to the flame
Y'all hopin' for change, while the slogan remains
Say hello to my little friend, don't be afraid
Hello to all the babies we'll be makin' in time
I say hello, 'cause lately all I'm sayin is goodbye

"Hello"
"What's up?"
"Hey"
"Hello"
I wanna take you to a place I know
"Hello"
"What up"
"Whassup"
"Yo"
We'll get there fast then we'll do things slow
"Hello"
"What up"
"Hey"
"Ooh"
I come from nowhere with nowhere to go
"Hello"
"Hello"
Start calling it pho (fuh)
Stop calling it pho (foe)
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